INTRODUCTION
Tax bias towards debt finance is pervasive and affects leverage decisions. In most countries, the corporate income tax allows deduction of the interest paid on debt. Distribution of dividends, by contrast, is rarely deductible. The interest deduction is usually justified by a reference to the contractual obligation involved in a debt contract. Payments to equity holders do not involve such a contractual obligation and are hence considered optional. The deduction implies that debt financing is artificially cheaper than equity finance, distorting incentives and violating the principle of neutrality of the source of finance (e.g., Sorensen, 2014, and Klautke, 2008) . A profit-maximizing firm will thus take on more debt than it would in absence of this incentive. This effect is labeled debt bias.
By encouraging higher leverage, tax policy may indirectly jeopardize macroeconomic and financial stability. Leverage in the nonfinancial corporate (NFC) sector was already high before the global financial crisis (GFC) and has increasingly become an issue during its aftermath. Since the nadir of the crisis, corporate leverage has kept increasing, reaching 50 percent of GDP in some countries ( Figure 1 ).
The crisis has highlighted the far-reaching implications of excessive leverage. Such leverage overhang can dent the long-term growth potential of the economy, as highly-indebted corporations may not be prone to invest. Moreover, it increases risks in several ways. First, corporate distress can cause nonperforming loans in the banking system to spike to levels inhibiting new lending. Second, it can represent a fiscal cost, when corporates are bailed out, because they are deemed systemically important or when the state is a shareholder, a lender or a guarantor. Third, particularly in some emerging markets, a substantial part of corporate leverage is in the form of foreign currency debt, bringing exchange rate and cross-country contagion risks to the fore, especially at a time of monetary policy normalization in advanced economies. There is extensive evidence of debt bias for large firms and financial corporations. Until the 1990s, many economists were not convinced of the importance of the debt bias (Myers, 1984) . Over the last two decades, however, a significant number of studies have demonstrated the role of debt bias, mostly from a country-specific angle or for large multinational firms. 1 One strand of research looks at debt bias in a single country. For instance, Graham and others (1998) , Graham (1999) , and Gordon and Lee (2001, 2007) focus on US firms, while Bartholdy and Mateus (2006) and Dwenger and Steiner (2009) employ Portuguese and German firm data respectively. These studies generally find significant effects on long and short-term debt. Cross-country studies of firms with foreign financial interests (subsidiaries or investments) include Moore and Raune (2005) , Huizinga and others (2008) , Mills and Newberry (2004) , Mintz and Weichenrieder (2010) , and Ramb and Weichenrieder (2005) . While the magnitude of the effects found in these studies varies, debt bias is generally found to be a significant driver of incurred debt. Recently, Feld et al. (2013) presented an empirical meta-analysis, again finding significant impact of taxation on the capital structure choice of firms.
Our paper contributes to this literature by taking the debt bias question beyond large multinational firms to the level of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). To this end, we employ a crosscountry dataset from Bureau Van Dijk's Orbis database containing 14 million firm-year observations, almost 99 percent of which are SMEs. 2 Small and medium-sized firms are different in ways that may influence their capital structure. They generally do not have the same level of access to capital market large firms enjoy. Their supply of finance may thus be lower and less diversified; the source of SME finance is generally more bank-based (Ramalho et. al., 2014) . Furthermore, SMEs may be less prone to tax planning and thus take less advantage of the CIT incentive toward debt finance than large or listed companies. 3 Therefore, we believe that any results found in our SME-heavy sample can be seen as a lower bound of the effects of debt bias on leverage in the economy as a whole.
We address our research question employing a difference-in-difference approach. We use the interaction between firm characteristics and the corporate income tax rate to gauge the existence of debt bias and estimate its importance. Compared with the literature that relies on panel regressions, this strategy is a more robust identifying strategy. Furthermore, we take account of omitted variable bias at the sector-time, country-time, and country-sector levels as we control for the corresponding fixed effects.
We find that debt bias is a significant driver of leverage even for small firms and identify the role played by firm characteristics. In terms of magnitude, our regressions suggest that debt bias may explain over 5 percentage points of leverage-out of our sample-median leverage of 20 percent of assets. Thus, allowing for interest deductibility unambiguously increases nonfinancial corporate leverage. Public policies aimed at decreasing corporate vulnerability by containing leverage should therefore consider addressing debt bias.
Our paper confirms for SMEs the results of previous studies about the role of firm-specific factors on leverage. For instance, Thornhill et al. (2004) argue that firms with higher collateral assets have greater access to bank funding. Gungoraydinoglu and Öztekin (2011) find that liquidity, profitability, tangibility, and size are the primary factors affecting the amount of debt firms take on. We illustrate that these firm characteristics play a role for leverage, hence confirming debt bias.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II poses the hypotheses underpinning our empirical analysis, based on a stylized theoretical model that explains why we expect tax policy to impact a firm's choice of debt versus equity. Section III presents the data we are using and derives stylized facts. Section IV explains the empirical strategy and discusses findings and robustness checks. Finally, Section VII briefly discusses some policy implications.
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT
This section lays out our main hypotheses regarding leverage and debt bias. We consider a profitmaximizing nonfinancial firm that faces a standard risk-reward tradeoff. The firm receives a fixed equity investment and chooses how much fixed-rate debt to take on in order to invest in assets that provide uncertain returns. The larger the investment, the higher the firm's leverage and hence the higher the risk of a hit to equity in case investment return disappoints. The tradeoff is thus between i) return on equity, through debt-financed investment in a risky asset and ii) the risk of bankruptcy. 4 We expect that if a specific firm characteristic plays a role in explaining leverage, it also matters for the sensitivity of this leverage to the corporate income tax rate. In other words, we expect firm characteristics to influence debt bias. Building on the existing literature on the determinants of leverage, we thus formulate five hypotheses. The first one sets out the existence of debt bias for nonfinancial corporations. The other four relate to how debt bias varies across firms depending on firm characteristics. Hypothesis 1. The higher the corporate income tax rate the firm faces, the more leveraged its balance sheet.
Corporate income tax deductibility of interest payments lowers the cost of debt finance. In the standard risk-reward tradeoff sketched above, such lower cost of debt finance will thus result in higher leverage. Thus, we would expect to find that the higher the corporate income tax rate a firm faces, the higher the amount of leverage it carries on its balance sheet. Consistently with these priors, Glover et al. (2010) show in a dynamic equilibrium model calibrated to the US economy that leverage ratios are substantially lower the lower the CIT rate. In an empirical study, Faulkender and Smith (2016) find that countries with higher tax rates on corporate income also have higher corporate leverage ratios. Finally, a similar prediction is derived theoretically in Graham (2006) from the seminal work of Modigliani and Miller (1963) .
Hypothesis 2. The smaller the firm, the less responsive its leverage is to the corporate income tax rate.
Firm size can influence leverage, hence also the strength of debt bias. Compared to large firms, SMEs generally face a more difficult financing environment. They generally lack direct access to capital markets, lowering credit supply. Thus, ceteris paribus, SMEs' balance sheets can be expected to exhibit lower gearing ratios. In addition, SMEs can be expected to be less sophisticated when it comes to tax planning. Thus, they can be thought to take less advantage of tax incentives. Existing empirical evidence largely supports this view. 5 However, Gordon and Lee (2001) find on the contrary a U-shaped relation between a firm's size and the tax responsiveness of its debt, suggesting that both small and large firms are more responsive than medium-sized firms. Like us, they advocate that large firms have access to capital markets but argue that small firms usually arbitrage between internal finance and loans, while medium-sized companies rely more exclusively on bank finance. We believe our paper, which zooms in on smaller firms, sheds new light on the discussion.
Hypothesis 3. The higher a firm's tangibility, the more responsive its leverage is to the corporate income tax rate.
Firms with more tangible assets can be expected to have an easier time pledging collateral against debt, making lending to these firms less risky. Therefore, the higher a firm's collateral, the higher the supply of credit it can potentially take advantage of. All else equal, both leverage and debt bias would thus increase with tangibility. Harris and Raviv (1991) first established the empirical regularity between tangibility and leverage for the US, and their work was subsequently extended to G7 economies by Rajan and Zingales (1995) . Using financial statement information for firms located in France, Germany and the United Kingdom, Terhaag (2015) finds that asset tangibility positively affects leverage, especially for larger firms. Booth et al. (2001) also argue that tangibility is positively related to leverage.
Hypothesis 4. The higher a firm's revenue and the higher its revenue volatility, the less responsive its leverage is to the corporate income tax rate.
Revenue and its volatility may both influence debt bias. Firms with high revenue can self-finance better than peers with lower revenue. Such firms may thus be less sensitive to changes in the tax deductibility of interest expenses. Firms with very volatile revenue may also be less sensitive to CIT changes, as they are less leveraged and the need to smooth their cash-flow, rather than tax considerations, will likely drive their external financing requirements. Empirical evidence seems to point in this direction, with Bradley, Jarrell, and Kim (1984) showing that leverage and earnings volatility are negatively correlated while Chen et al. (2014) observe that high volatility firms appear to have more equity and less debt and argue that is a way to contain financial distress risk. Although a very rich dataset, Orbis requires extensive data cleaning and preparation for the purposes of economic analysis and research. For instance, duplicates, misreported values, missing variables, and reporting mistakes need to be purged from the original dataset. We use the version of Orbis database developed by Gal and Hijzen (2016) . It combines several vintages of Orbis to create a longer time series and cleans the raw data using steps described in Gal (2013) and KalemliOzcan and others (2015) . The sample is restricted to advanced economies (as per the IMF definition) and nonfinancial sectors. 6 In addition, firms must report both their number of employees and operating revenues. Since Gal and Hijzen's (2016) focus is not on financial variables, we impose further restrictions. To discard outliers related to data reporting issues, we truncate the top 1 percent of the distribution for each financial variable, including leverage. To reduce noise from micro-and self-employed units, we drop firms with less than US$1,000 in assets and those that have fewer than 10 employees from the sample. A comprehensive set of robustness checks is performed on each of these restrictions.
We focus on unconsolidated reports. Orbis classifies company accounts as either consolidated or unconsolidated. Unconsolidated reporting treats subsidiaries as separate entities, while consolidated reports include all subsidiaries consolidated into a single entry. Our sample includes stand-alone firms (i.e., firms without a branch or subsidiary) that have identical unconsolidated and consolidated accounts, as well as all firms that report only one of the two types of accounts. Some firms with subsidiaries report both on a consolidated and unconsolidated basis. For these, we select their unconsolidated accounts, as this allows us to align the effect of tax rates and regulations with that of operations within a country's national borders. This strategy prevents the introduction of measurement error in the tax variable that may occur when foreign subsidiaries are consolidated into parent accounts, even though they are subject to a different corporate income tax rate.
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We use the debt-to-asset ratio as our preferred indicator of leverage. In the literature, several leverage indicators are commonly used, including debt-to-equity (also known as the gearing ratio), debt-to-asset, and debt-to-earnings. While the debt-to-equity and debt-to-asset ratios are both ratios of balance sheet stock variables, the debt-to-earnings ratio relates the stock of debt to the flow of earnings. Consequently, debt-to-earnings is more a liquidity risk indicator than a solvency indicator. The debt-to-asset and debt-to-equity measures are similar and often move in tandem, as, in a simplified balance sheet, total assets equal the sum of debt and equity. Both measures can be seen as long-term solvency indicators based on balance sheet stock data. Our preference for debt-to-asset is driven by data quality.
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We use several other firm-level data as control variables. We proxy a firm's size by its assets, collateral by tangible assets, turnover and earnings by revenue and cash flow, turnover volatility by the standard deviation of revenue, and a firm's capital intensity by the complement of labor costs, which is more widely available than capital costs. Except for total assets, all series are normalized as a share of total assets to avoid letting large firms dominate the regression results. For the same reason, we use the logarithm of total assets in our regressions.
Our final sample contains more than 14 million observations and covers 24 advanced economies over 1995-2013. The sample is unbalanced along the sector, time, and country dimensions. Therefore, the estimated coefficients will reflect the relative strength of the effect across groups (Angrist and Pischke, 2009). Summary statistics for the firm level variables in our sample can be found in Table 2 , whereas the distribution of observations across countries and sectors is detailed in Table 14 .
Several caveats apply to our firm-level data. First, firms' balance sheets differ greatly across economic sectors, complicating cross-sectoral comparisons. Second, different definitions of debt and assets are sometimes used in the literature. For example, debt can be defined as total liabilities or as a specific subcategory of liabilities-typically, short-or long-term liabilities. Third, book and market values of assets, liabilities, and equity often differ. In this paper, we rely on total liabilities and assets at nominal value, as market value data are not available in Orbis. Robustness checks in section IV.C address these concerns.
We complement Orbis data with tax policy variables. While the literature employs either the statutory CIT rate or reported average tax rate as the main explanatory variable, we choose the statutory (marginal) rate that the central government levies on the highest tax bracket, as it is most commonly reported and easily comparable across countries. While small firms might benefit from a plethora of tax deductions and exemptions, these are most often anchored to this top statutory rate. The CIT policy rates are taken from an internal IMF's Fiscal Affairs Department database.
Stylized Facts
Several interesting patterns emerge from our data. We first explore the bivariate correlations of leverage with firms' characteristics and the CIT rate. These serve to interpret the role of control and interaction variables when we turn to regression analysis, in the next section.
Leverage increases with firm size, although the relationship is not linear. Larger firms generally have better access to credit markets, hence can borrow more. Large firms also have better access to equity markets and may hence be able to better diversify their liabilities. But in our dataset of mostly unincorporated firms, the first effect dominates: size, as measured by total assets, is positively associated with leverage ( Figure 2a ). Yet, size does play a different role for the largest companies in the sample, defined as those with total assets in the top quartile of the sample. For these there is a negative correlation between leverage and asset size ( Figure 2b ). This confirms that firms beyond a certain size, face different credit constraints and motivates us to treat the relationship between size and leverage as nonlinear. Firms with more collateralizable assets are more leveraged ( Figure 3b) . The more collateral a firm can put up in the form of tangible fixed assets, the easier it is to obtain credit. The pattern is similar when considering tangible assets as a share of total assets (a ratio often referred to as a firm's asset tangibility; Figure 3a) . The sample is divided into 500 bins based on tangibility ratio. Within each bin, the average of leverage is computed and plotted.
Notes: Each dot corresponds to mean leverage and total fixed assets in each country and year. Tangible fixed assets do not include cash holdings.
We also gauge the effects of the type of business model on external financing needs, therefore on leverage. Figure 4 shows that, in general, more capital-intensive production is associated with higher leverage, while higher cash flows, higher revenue, and higher revenue volatility tend to be associated with lower leverage. Leverage does not vary much by economic sector ( Figure 5 ). Even though our 11 sectors have distinct business models, with, for instance, manufacturing industries being more capital-intensive, leverage is fairly homogenous across sectors in our sample. We notice that services are slightly less leveraged than industries. The real estate sector stands out somewhat with above-average debtto-asset ratios. Overall, this suggests that our regression results will not be driven by a single economic sector.
Notably, firms in countries with higher CIT rates are, on average, less leveraged. Figure 6 plots country-year observations, where each dot stands for the median leverage of all firms in a country in a certain year. The plot indicates that leverage decreases slightly with the CIT rate, driven largely by outliers with very high CIT rates. However, the empirical regressions in Section IV will find a clear positive relationship between the CIT rate and leverage, once fixed effects are controlled for. Note: Each dot is a country-year average.
AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF THE CORPORATE DEBT BIAS

Empirical Strategy
Our empirical strategy relies on a difference-in-difference approach à la Rajan and Zingales (1998) to capture the impact of the CIT rate on corporate leverage decisions. This approach is well-suited to assess the effect of a slow-moving macroeconomic variable such as CIT rates on firm-level variables, which are both volatile over time and dispersed in a cross-sectional way. Rajan and Zingales (1998) interact sectoral variations with country characteristics, whereas we cross the variations in firm level characteristics and a fiscal policy variable. But the empirical identification is similar.
The logic of our identification strategy is as follows. For each firm-level variable that influences leverage, we estimate an interaction term between that variable and the tax rate. A significant interaction term is then evidence that debt bias plays a role. Implicitly, our methodology differentiates the sample along a firm-level dimension and compares firms with high and low values of this variable, thereby generating a pseudo difference-in-difference. 9 We use the following specification, where indexes firms, sectors, countries and years and the dependent variable is the debt-to-asset ratio:
The coefficient of main interest in equation (1) is 2 , which indicates the interaction between the CIT rate and a selected firm-level variable. As each firm characteristic variable is also included as a stand-alone control variable in , if the coefficient 2 of the interaction term is significant, we can conclude that the CIT rate indeed influences corporate leverage decisions.
We assume that leverage decisions are affected by five main features of the firm: its size, asset structure, cash flow, revenue (and volatility of revenue), and capital intensity of production. The stylized fact presented above, our theoretical framework, as well as related literature (e.g. (Gungoraydinoglu and Öztekin 2011) , all indicate that these variables influence leverage. Thus, our statistical model aimed at explaining debt bias includes them. To allow for possible nonlinear effects of firm size, we include both total assets (in logarithms) as well as the square of this measure. We scale the other explanatory regression variables by assets. We add the lagged dependent variable to the specification, since leverage is a persistent stock variable. We also add a large set of fixed effects to reduce omitted variable biases.
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The matrix includes total assets (in logarithm) and the square of this measure, the share of tangible assets, as well as flow variables such as cash flow, revenue (volatility), and capital intensity, all expressed as a share of total assets. To prevent multicollinearity and reverse causality, we lag firm-specific variables on the right-hand side of the equation in both the control and the interaction terms.
We use pooled OLS estimators and cluster-robust standard errors. The obvious advantage of using OLS is its simplicity and economy in terms of computing power when it comes to large datasets like ours. Additionally, we believe that possible concerns related to within-panel correlation of the data are relatively minor, as the very nature of firm-level balance sheet information and the extent of missing observations (especially after our substantive data cleaning procedures) reduce the risks that observations strongly correlate. Nonetheless, we maximize the quality of our statistical inference by clustering the residuals at the country, industry, and year level (C*S+C*T+S*T). We also explored difference and system GMM models, which would in theory eliminate the endogeneity bias completely. However, the moment conditions proved cumbersome given our very large number of observations (and variables). 
Evidence of Debt Bias
We find strong evidence that corporate taxation exerts a bias on firm leverage decisions. A higher CIT rate implies interest payments are deductible at a higher marginal rate, and hence the implicit subsidy for debt finance is higher. Our results are summarized in Table 3 . They indicate that firms respond to tax incentives by increasing leverage, as can be seen from the sizeable and mostly significant interaction coefficients. These results confirm Hypothesis 1.
The results are also aligned with our other hypotheses. We find that debt bias is stronger for larger firms, confirming Hypothesis 2. Larger firms generally devote more resources to tax planning and have access to more financing sources capital markets, while bank loans remain the primary source of external financing for smaller firms. Large firms thereby have more opportunities to take advantage of CIT interest deductibility. We confirm that debt bias is stronger for firms with a higher share of tangible assets, which have more collateral to pledge (Hypothesis 3). We find that debt bias is weaker for firms with volatile or high revenue, in line with Hypothesis 4. Highly volatile revenues imply that intertemporal smoothing considerations dominate tax ones in the determination of the firm's demand for external finance. Credit demand and hence leverage of firms with high revenue volatility may thus be less sensitive to the prevailing CIT rate. Besides, firms with higher revenues are less sensitive to debt bias, as they generally rely more on internal finance and thus respond less to tax incentives to take up more external finance. Lastly, we find that debt bias is stronger for more capital-intensive firms, confirming Hypothesis 5. Capital-intensive forms have higher investment needs, which will be met at least partially with external finance, making them more sensitive to changes in the CIT rate.
Furthermore, we find strong persistence of the dependent variable, as well as significant effects of size, cash flow, and revenue and its volatility, capital intensity, and asset composition on leverage. Overall, these findings are in line with the stylized facts and our hypotheses. In particular, we confirm the nonlinear relationship between size and leverage, although the dominant effect in our sample is positive (Figure 7 ).
Figure 7. Contribution to Leverage of the Firm Size Component
The estimated within-sample variation due to debt bias is sizeable. For instance, taking the interaction coefficient on total assets of 0.907 implies that debt bias explains about 20 percentage points of leverage variations among firms in the long run (Figure 8) . 12 In a similar vein, debt bias explains about 5 percentage points of the variation among firms with different tangible assets. Revenue, revenue volatility, and capital intensity would explain about 11, 4, and 11 percentage point of debt bias variation within firms, respectively. Another way to gauge the magnitude of the debt bias effect is to estimate the long-term effect of debt bias on leverage. For instance, taking the interaction coefficient on total asset of 0.907 at the sample-mean CIT rate of 28 percent implies that debt bias contributes approximately 24 percentage points of leverage in the median firm. Quantile regressions indicate that many of these results are particularly pronounced for the most leveraged firms in the sample. To show differences between firms at different points along the leverage distribution, we employ quantile regressions for every decile. We do so using an almostbalanced sample-requiring that firms are present in the sample for 10 consecutive years.
14 Figure  9 shows that the positive relationship between the interaction of the CIT rate with size, tangible assets, and capital intensity is driven by the most leveraged firms. The same holds for the negative relationship between the interaction of the CIT rate and revenue and revenue volatility. In other words, with respect to these variables, debt bias is mostly an issue for the most leveraged firms, while the least leveraged firms often display opposite behavior. By contrast, the quantile regressions for the interaction coefficient of CIT and cash flow shows that the positive (but insignificant) baseline estimate is mainly driven by the least leveraged firms.
Robustness Checks
We examine the sensitivity of our findings through different robustness checks. Our findings may be sensitive to our choices for firm selection, data cleaning, and empirical specifications. Therefore, we run a large set of robustness checks.
First, changing the maturity composition of our dependent variable does not qualitatively change our results. We run the same regressions with long-term debt instead of total debt as the dependent variable (i.e., we exclude loans from our leverage variable). The results in Table 5 are in line with the baseline regressions; most coefficient estimates maintain the same sign and relative size, even though some are significant only at a lower uncertainty level. Overall, we conclude that firms consider debt bias to a larger extent when deciding about long-term financing plans, compared to decisions they make on overall firm financing. In other words, debt bias plays a larger role when firms consider long-term finance. The exception is the interaction coefficient on cash flow, which is negative and significant. The higher a firm's cash flow, the less its decisions on longterm debt could thus be driven by debt bias. Intuitively, cash flow is crucially important for shortterm liquidity, hence cash flow may play more of a role when considering short-term debt.
Second, using debt-to-equity as our dependent variable does not alter our findings. While the number of observations increases in this specification, the overall fit of the regression is slightly worse than our baseline (Table 7) . Overall, though, our baseline results are confirmed, with two interesting exemptions: i) the role of size as a control variable is diminished; ii) the debt bias coefficient estimates on tangibility is negative and significant, suggesting firms with high collateral lever up their debt-to-equity ratio less in response to debt bias.
Third, looking at a narrower set of countries or firms also confirms our main findings. Table 7 presents regression results for European countries within our dataset. Our set of European countries presents a more homogenous sample. In addition, Orbis data and macro variables for these countries are particularly comprehensive and of good quality (see Table 14a ). European firms generally also use more bank financing. Our regression results generally prove robust to this sample restriction. We see the interaction coefficient for cash flow become larger and significant at the 5 percent level. Hence European firms with higher cash flow seem to take more advantage of debt bias. We see the coefficient estimates for the interaction term of the CIT rate with tangible assets become much smaller and therefore no longer significantly different from zero, even as the signs of the estimates remains as before. At the same time the direct effect of collateral on leverage is both larger and significant for this subsample. Together, this seems to indicate that having collateral directly leads European firms to increase leverage, muting the differential effect of debt bias for firms that have high collateral. Table 8 reports estimates for a sample in which the top two (instead of one) percent of data is trimmed. This does not qualitatively change any of our results.
Fourth, we include more small firms in our sample by excluding only single-employee firms instead of setting a threshold of 10 employees. The results in Table 9 are broadly similar to the baseline. However, in this sample, the interaction coefficient on tangible assets is no longer significant, while, in contrast, the interaction coefficient for cash flow is significant at the 1 percent level. The smallest firms hence seem to rely more on cash flow to take advantage of debt bias than they do on the availability of collateral. Intuitively, lenders will be more willing to provide financing to firms that can show an ability to service debt through cash flows than to firms that can provide collateral.
Fifth, our results are also robust to including more recent observations (Table 10 ). Here we use a different version of the Orbis database, which covers all years up to 2015 and even include some 2016 data points. A drawback of this version of the database for our purpose is that, while it provides more recent data, its coverage before 2005 is very limited, limiting the gist of the sample to just 11 years and limiting variations in the CIT rate. 15 Sixth, there is no indication that any particular economic sector is driving our results. We run our baseline regression on each economic sector separately to gauge whether any sector particularly stands out. 16 We split our sample into 11 different nonfinancial macroeconomic sectors, as defined by their NACE codes. We find that our results are broad-based across economic sectors. While coefficient estimates are generally less strongly significant in the sectoral regressions, this is likely due to the smaller sample size.
Seventh, when we look at the largest firms in our sample only, we find that the determinants of leverage differ to some extent. We define a firm as large when it is in the largest quartile of our sample by asset size. With this sample, the effect of size is different from what we found before, with a negative (control) coefficient estimate for asset size (Table 12 ). This is in line with the stylized facts presented in Figure 2 . In addition, among these firms, collateral and revenues (while still significant) explain a smaller part of leverage, while capital intensity explains a larger part of leverage. All this is presumably related to the fact that large firms have better access to financial markets and hence have less of a need to secure credit by posting collateral. Instead, the capital intensity of their production drives much of their demand for credit and, with their better access to credit, ultimately leverage. The estimates of debt bias all maintain the same sign but become insignificant for asset size and tangibility, as these two variables are not discriminant in this particular subsample of large firms.
Eighth, employing a balanced sample does not qualitatively change the results. We investigate the robustness of our findings by limiting the observations to the firms that are present in the data for a minimum of 10 consecutive years, in effect creating an (almost) balanced sample. This comes at the cost of a sharply decreased number of just 1.3 million observations. The coefficient estimates are close to those of our baseline results, and mostly remain significant (Table 12 ). Tangibility and revenue no longer seem to significantly influence the degree to which a firm takes advantage of debt bias, while the influence of cash flow is much larger and significant at the 1 percent level in this sample.
Ninth, using binary instead of continuous firm-level variables in the interaction terms does not qualitatively change our conclusions. To get closer to a setup à la Rajan and ZIngales (1998), we map firm characteristic into a binary dummy indicating whether the value is above or below the median firm value. Our results hold with this new specification (Table 14) .
CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
We find that debt bias boosts non-financial firm leverage for SMEs as well as for large firms. Our regressions show that, almost uniformly, firms react to tax incentives favoring debt finance by increasing leverage. Importantly, we show that this behavior is also observed in small, unlisted SMEs, even though large firms on average may increase leverage more in response to debt bias. We also show the importance of collateral in the form of tangible assets for levering up in response to debt bias and find evidence that firms with more volatile revenues are less able to do so. Lastly, we demonstrate that more capital-intensive firms are more sensitive to debt bias, while firms that are able to self-finance through higher revenues respond less to debt bias. The magnitude of debt bias is significant, explaining up to 27 percent of leverage.
Nonfinancial firm leverage can raise macroeconomic stability risks. Excessive corporate leverage may lead to rapid deleveraging in an adverse economic environment, exacerbating economic downturns (IMF, 2016b). As a result, firms may curb investment for prolonged periods of time, thus affecting the economy's overall (potential) growth rate. In addition, excessive leverage may lead to a spike in non-performing bank loans, leading banks to curb credit elsewhere and further hurting economic growth. These risks may be even more prevalent when firms borrow in foreign currency and thus are susceptible to exchange rate shocks, as is the case in a substantial number of emerging economies.
Tax policies can be employed to contain such risks. Our findings support the view that tax policies in many countries currently encourage leverage. Such tax policies seem to be at odds with regulatory and other policies aimed at increasing macroeconomic resilience by encouraging corporate balance sheet repair and deleveraging. To support nonfinancial corporate deleveraging, authorities might thus want to reconsider the tax-deductibility of interest payments.
The most straightforward policy options to address debt bias include limiting interest deductibility or introducing a similar deduction for equity. A recent study (IMF, 2016a) shows that, while a number of countries have introduced thin capitalization rules restricting interest deductibility, these have often only partially addressed debt bias. In contrast, an allowance for corporate equity has proved effective in mitigating debt bias in several countries. A more radical idea is to replace the CIT with a destination-based cash flow tax with border adjustment, as discussed in, e.g., Auerbach et al. (2017) and recently debated in the US. Such a cash-flow tax would restore the neutrality between debt and equity finance, and hence eliminate debt bias. Alternatively, a tax on borrowing could also re-equilibrate the favorable tax treatment and transfer to companies a part of the social cost of excessive leverage (Jeanne and Korinek, 2010) .
Such policies would serve to put debt and equity finance on equal footing and increase firms' resilience. Neutrality with respect to the source of finance would increase economic efficiency as distortions from taxation would be reduced. In such an environment, debt finance would be lower, and equity finance higher. Firms' capital-its main shock absorber-would thus be larger, enhancing resilience of firms, as well as the macroeconomy, to shocks and cyclical downturns. In addition, adopting such policies would better align tax policies with other policies aimed at containing corporate leverage. Terhaag, J. (2015) . 513,192 4,513,192 4,513,192 4,513,192 4,513,192 4,513,192 4,513,192 Adj. 
APPENDIX. A MODEL OF TAXATION AND CORPORATE LEVERAGE
Consider a one-period model of a stylized nonfinancial firm, whose liabilities are the sum of equity shares and debt . Debt can be a mix of bonds and credits, but we assume its cost is homogenous and captured by the interest rate . We also assume that debt is rolled over at the end of each period. Shareholders are paid dividends after a fraction (the plowback ratio) of after-tax earnings is retained for investment. The firm uses its debt and capital to acquire a working asset = + . The business model of the firm is summarized by a rate of return on assets . Earnings before tax and interest are thus simply = .
Earnings are subject to a profit tax , and interest payments are deductible. Therefore, dividends are:
Investors face an uncertain return on assets. Return is a random variable Θ, about which investors can only conjecture a probability distribution function ( ) ∶ ℝ → [0; 1]. 22 Assuming away any principal-agent issues, 23 investors choose leverage to maximize the utility they expect to derive from dividends: 
Investors are risk-averse and lenders are risk-neutral. We make the standard assumption that the Von Neumann-Morgenstern utility function is non-decreasing and concave, so that investors are risk-averse. For simplicity, we assume lenders are risk-neutral. 24 By concavity of the utility function, we know this maximization problem admits a single solution. These results are intuitive. Deducting interest payments against a higher tax rate increases the tax advantage of holding debt and will thus lead firms to hold more debt. Lower equity capital implies that the firm is financing more assets with debt. Finally, a lower volatility of return on assets provides more certainty about future income, allowing the firm to support a higher debt burden.
 Proof of Proposition 1
We are going to take the derivatives of the optimal level of debt with respect to the various parameters of the model. To simplify subsequent formulas, we omit time subscripts and let = (1 − )(1 − ) and = ( ′′ [ (Θ − ) * + Θ ](Θ − ) Θ 2− ) for ∈ {1; 2}. These are proportional to the first and second moments of the second derivative of utility; they will intervene in the derivatives of * . We start by proving two lemmas: Lemma 2. ∀ = 1,2, < 0.
Since is a concave function, 2 is trivially negative. The intuition regarding 1 is that the integrand is negative except on = [0, ]. We therefore split the integral like this:
We assume that ( ) ≡ ′′ ( ( − ) * + ) is strictly non-positive on the support of the density function = ′, which we further assume bounded, so that there exist , such that ∀ , ( ) > 0 ⇒ ≤ ( ) ≤ . Therefore: 
